St. Lawrence County, on New York's Northern Border is New York's largest County, stretching
from the banks of the St. Lawrence River to the foothills of the Adirondack Mountains. The
northern border with Canada is 60 miles long, with two international bridges. Clear water, fresh
air, and minimal cars and crowds allow you to unwind in this part of New York State.

Work with us!
Reach out if you are interested in itineraries, FAM tours, fact-checking or content.
Contact:
Brooke Rouse, Director of Tourism, St. Lawrence County Chamber
brooke@slcchamber.org 315-386-4000
www.VisitSTLC.com

On Social
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/VisitSTLC/
Instagram: https://www.instagram.com/visitstlc/
YouTube: https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCsz3SeEZjqrcf-psi5X7eEA
Twitter: https://twitter.com/visitstlc_ny

Accessible, Light Adventure (and a NEW trail challenge!)
One of New York's newest trail challenges, the Great 8 Waterfall Crawl is a photographers
dream in all seasons. Family friendly, easy access by sneakers or snowshoes. Whether you are
just starting to explore trails, looking to get your family outside more, or you have a love for new
outdoor experiences and places…the Great 8 Challenges are a win! The interactive trails site
www.STLCtrails.com allows you to plan, pull up trailhead directions and log your trails to earn
your Great 8 Challenge Badge. You can also check out the other two challenges – the Riverside
Run, for running or strolling along the County’s 5 major rivers, and the Nature Nuts Challenge,
where interpretive signs and lookouts bring you closer to nature.
https://www.stlctrails.com/great-8-challenge
#stlctrails #great8challenge

Barn Quilt Trails
Reflecting the culture and character of the local area, Barn Quilts are painted on a single board
and painted to look like quilt blocks. They are often hung on the exteriors of barns and other
buildings, creating a trail for visitors to explore. Originating in Adams County Ohio, the age-old
tradition of honoring and capturing local heritage, historical events, agricultural character, and
beauty came to St. Lawrence County in 2014 with the first barn quilt trail in Hammond, New
York. Currently, barn quilts hang in several towns with two barn quilt trails running through the
county.
https://www.visitstlc.com/barn-quilt-trails/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Xs82Bil2Bis&t=2s

Museums (and a Castle!)
Museums, such as the Frederic Remington Art Museum, Nicandri Nature Center, TAUNY
Center and North Country Children’s Museum provide a fun cultural opportunity for the whole
family to learn and play. Take a tour of Singer Castle in the 1000 islands, where you can arrive
by boat shuttle or your own private boat, and spend the night if you book ahead!
https://fredericremington.org/
https://www.singercastle.com/
https://www.massenanaturecenter.com/
https://northcountrychildrensmuseum.org/
https://tauny.org/

Fishing
Wherever you are in St. Lawrence County, great fishing is only minutes away. Over 200 rivers,
lakes, reservoirs, and streams offer peaceful surroundings, a variety of species, strong fish
populations, and good public access. Tournaments are held throughout the year from small
scale family competitions to large, nationally broadcast profession events. The St. Lawrence
River and Black Lake have both been named as top 10 Bass fishing destinations in the Country.
https://www.fishcap.net/
#fishcap #stlcfishing

